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4. Chapter: How well do you know Ross Lynch?

 

1. How well do you know Ross Lynch? Questions
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4.1.1. What is Ross's favorite color?

 

What is Ross's favorite color?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Yellow

Orange

Green

Blue

Red

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: What is Ross's favorite color Brianna Beck How well do you know Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-is-ross-s-favorite-color-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-kn?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-is-ross-s-favorite-color-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-kn?pdf=1505

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/brianna.beck
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-what-is-ross-s-favorite-color-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-kn?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-is-ross-s-favorite-color-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-kn?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-is-ross-s-favorite-color-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-kn?pdf=1505
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4.1.2. Do to the coloring in Ross's hair he has to wet his hair before goi...

 

Do to the coloring in Ross's hair he has to wet his hair before going in swimming pools or it can turn green

 
Please choose only one answer: 

true

false

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Do to the coloring in Ross's hair he has to Brianna Beck How well

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-do-to-the-coloring-in-ross-s-hair-he-has-to-brianna-beck-how?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-do-to-the-coloring-in-ross-s-hair-he-has-to-brianna-beck-how?pdf=1505

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/brianna.beck
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-do-to-the-coloring-in-ross-s-hair-he-has-to-brianna-beck-how?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-do-to-the-coloring-in-ross-s-hair-he-has-to-brianna-beck-how?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-do-to-the-coloring-in-ross-s-hair-he-has-to-brianna-beck-how?pdf=1505
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4.1.3. how old is he?

 

how old is he?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

19

17

20

18

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: how old is he Brianna Beck well do you know Ross Lynch Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-how-old-is-he-brianna-beck-well-do-you-know-ross-lynch-quest?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-how-old-is-he-brianna-beck-well-do-you-know-ross-lynch-quest?pdf=1505

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/brianna.beck
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-how-old-is-he-brianna-beck-well-do-you-know-ross-lynch-quest?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-how-old-is-he-brianna-beck-well-do-you-know-ross-lynch-quest?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-how-old-is-he-brianna-beck-well-do-you-know-ross-lynch-quest?pdf=1505
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4.1.4. When is Ross's birthday?

 

When is Ross's birthday?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

January 2, 1995

December 19, 1997

December 29, 1995

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: When is Ross's birthday Brianna Beck How well do you know Ross Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-when-is-ross-s-birthday-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ros?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-when-is-ross-s-birthday-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ros?pdf=1505

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/brianna.beck
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-when-is-ross-s-birthday-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ros?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-when-is-ross-s-birthday-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ros?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-when-is-ross-s-birthday-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ros?pdf=1505
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4.1.5. What is the name of his band?

 

What is the name of his band?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

r5

ross and the bunch

cool dudes

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: What is the name of his band Brianna Beck How well do you know

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-is-the-name-of-his-band-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-kno?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-is-the-name-of-his-band-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-kno?pdf=1505

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/brianna.beck
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-what-is-the-name-of-his-band-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-kno?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-is-the-name-of-his-band-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-kno?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-is-the-name-of-his-band-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-kno?pdf=1505
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4.1.6. Since what age has Ross been dating

 

Since what age has Ross been dating

 
Please choose only one answer: 

9

15

5

13

12

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Since what age has Ross been dating Brianna Beck How well do you

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-since-what-age-has-ross-been-dating-brianna-beck-how-well-do?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-since-what-age-has-ross-been-dating-brianna-beck-how-well-do?pdf=1505

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/brianna.beck
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-since-what-age-has-ross-been-dating-brianna-beck-how-well-do?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-since-what-age-has-ross-been-dating-brianna-beck-how-well-do?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-since-what-age-has-ross-been-dating-brianna-beck-how-well-do?pdf=1505
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4.1.7. Him and his brother both starred in Ordinary girl by Miley Cyrus

 

Him and his brother both starred in Ordinary girl by Miley Cyrus

 
Please choose only one answer: 

true

false

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Him and his brother both starred in Ordinary Brianna How well do

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-him-and-his-brother-both-starred-in-ordinary-brianna-how-well?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-him-and-his-brother-both-starred-in-ordinary-brianna-how-well?pdf=1505

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/brianna.beck
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-him-and-his-brother-both-starred-in-ordinary-brianna-how-well?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-him-and-his-brother-both-starred-in-ordinary-brianna-how-well?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-him-and-his-brother-both-starred-in-ordinary-brianna-how-well?pdf=1505
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4.1.8. What sport has Ross been playing from a young age?

 

What sport has Ross been playing from a young age?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Hockey

Basketball

Soccer

Baseball

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: What sport has Ross been playing from a Brianna Beck How well do

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-sport-has-ross-been-playing-from-a-brianna-beck-how-well?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-sport-has-ross-been-playing-from-a-brianna-beck-how-well?pdf=1505

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/brianna.beck
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-what-sport-has-ross-been-playing-from-a-brianna-beck-how-well?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-sport-has-ross-been-playing-from-a-brianna-beck-how-well?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-sport-has-ross-been-playing-from-a-brianna-beck-how-well?pdf=1505
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4.1.9. What type of gum does he like?

 

What type of gum does he like?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

bubble gum

bacon flavored gum!!! (if thats even invented yet)

Japanese chewing gum

Mint gum

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: What type of gum does he like Brianna Beck How well do you know Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-type-of-gum-does-he-like-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-kn?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-type-of-gum-does-he-like-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-kn?pdf=1505

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/brianna.beck
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-what-type-of-gum-does-he-like-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-kn?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-type-of-gum-does-he-like-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-kn?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-type-of-gum-does-he-like-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-kn?pdf=1505
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4.1.10. Who does Ross's hair?

 

Who does Ross's hair?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

his mom

his sister

a styleist

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Who does Ross's hair/ Brianna Beck How well do you know Ross Lynch

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-who-does-ross-s-hair-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ross-l?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-who-does-ross-s-hair-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ross-l?pdf=1505

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/brianna.beck
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-who-does-ross-s-hair-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ross-l?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-who-does-ross-s-hair-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ross-l?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-who-does-ross-s-hair-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ross-l?pdf=1505
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4.1.11. What show does he play on?

 

What show does he play on?

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Jessie

Sonny with a chance

Austin & Ally

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: What show does he play Brianna Beck How well do you know Ross Lynch

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-show-does-he-play-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ross?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-show-does-he-play-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ross?pdf=1505

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/brianna.beck
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-what-show-does-he-play-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ross?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-show-does-he-play-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ross?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-show-does-he-play-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ross?pdf=1505
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4.1.12. What is his middle name

 

What is his middle name

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Willam

Shor

Patrick

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: What is his middle name Brianna Beck How well do you know Ross Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-is-his-middle-name-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ros?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-is-his-middle-name-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ros?pdf=1505

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/brianna.beck
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-what-is-his-middle-name-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ros?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-is-his-middle-name-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ros?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-is-his-middle-name-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ros?pdf=1505
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4.1.13. Which of the following does he do

 

Which of the following does he do

 
Please choose all the answers that apply: 

Singging

dancing

playing instruments

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Which of the following does he do Brianna Beck How well you know

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-which-of-the-following-does-he-do-brianna-beck-how-well-you-k?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-which-of-the-following-does-he-do-brianna-beck-how-well-you-k?pdf=1505

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/brianna.beck
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-which-of-the-following-does-he-do-brianna-beck-how-well-you-k?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-which-of-the-following-does-he-do-brianna-beck-how-well-you-k?pdf=1505
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-which-of-the-following-does-he-do-brianna-beck-how-well-you-k?pdf=1505
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4.1.14. What is his full name on the show

 

What is his full name on the show

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Austin Moon

Austin Trent Moon

Austin Monica Moon

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: What is his full name on the show Brianna Beck How well do you

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-is-his-full-name-on-the-show-brianna-beck-how-well-do-yo?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-is-his-full-name-on-the-show-brianna-beck-how-well-do-yo?pdf=1505

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/brianna.beck
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4.1.15. What is his full real name

 

What is his full real name

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Ross Shor Lynch

Ross Triker Lynch

Ross Hons Lynch

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: What is his full real name Brianna Beck How well do you know Ross

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-is-his-full-real-name-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-what-is-his-full-real-name-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know?pdf=1505

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/brianna.beck
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4.1.16. Why is his middle name Shor

 

Why is his middle name Shor

 
Please choose only one answer: 

He always loved the water

Him and his uncle Shor were born on the same day

His family all liked that name

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Why is his middle name Shor Brianna Beck How well do you know Ross

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-why-is-his-middle-name-shor-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-why-is-his-middle-name-shor-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know?pdf=1505
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4.1.17. Where was he born

 

Where was he born

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Littleton, Colrado

Los Angeles, California

Hollywood, California

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Where was he born Brianna Beck How well do you know Ross Lynch Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-where-was-he-born-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ross-lync?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-where-was-he-born-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ross-lync?pdf=1505
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4.1.18. He has a family band

 

He has a family band

 
Please choose only one answer: 

true

false

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: He has a family band Brianna Beck How well do you know Ross Lynch

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-he-has-a-family-band-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-ross-l?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
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4.1.19. what instruments do they use in his band

 

what instruments do they use in his band

 
Please choose only one answer: 

guitar, bass guitar, saxophone, and drums

drums, piano, guitar, bass guitar

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: what instruments do they use in his band Brianna Beck How well you

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-instruments-do-they-use-in-his-band-brianna-beck-how-wel?pdf=1505
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4.1.20. Which of the follow is he

 

Which of the follow is he

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Rollar coaster hater

An adrenaline junkie

Horror movie lover

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Which of the follow is he Brianna Beck How well do you know Ross

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-which-of-the-follow-is-he-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-r?pdf=1505
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4.1.21. What is his favorite word

 

What is his favorite word

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Rossome

Awesome

Cool

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: What is his favorite word Brianna Beck How well do you know Ross

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-what-is-his-favorite-word-brianna-beck-how-well-do-you-know-r?pdf=1505
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4.1.22. He likes anything to do with flying

 

He likes anything to do with flying

 
Please choose only one answer: 

yes

no

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: He likes anything to do with flying Brianna Beck How well you know

Flashcards:
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4.1.23. His biggest Pet peeve is when he is talking to someone and the take...

 

His biggest Pet peeve is when he is talking to someone and the take out their phone and start texting

 
Please choose only one answer: 

true

false

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: His biggest Pet peeve is when he is talking Brianna Beck How well

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-his-biggest-pet-peeve-is-when-he-is-talking-brianna-beck-how?pdf=1505

Interactive Question:
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4.1.24. He loves scary movies

 

He loves scary movies

 
Please choose only one answer: 

False

True

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: He loves scary movies Brianna Beck How well do you know Ross Lynch

Flashcards:
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4.1.25. He tends to chew on the right side of his mouth

 

He tends to chew on the right side of his mouth

 
Please choose only one answer: 

True

False

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: He tends to chew on the right side of his Brianna Beck How well

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-he-tends-to-chew-on-the-right-side-of-his-brianna-beck-how-we?pdf=1505
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4.1.26. His favorite type of pizza is Hawaiian

 

His favorite type of pizza is Hawaiian

 
Please choose only one answer: 

Yes

No

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: His favorite type of pizza is Hawaiian Brianna Beck How well do Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-his-favorite-type-of-pizza-is-hawaiian-brianna-beck-how-well?pdf=1505
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4.1.27. he almost always hold the microphone in his right hand

 

he almost always hold the microphone in his right hand

 
Please choose only one answer: 

True

False

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: he almost always hold the microphone in his Brianna Beck How well

Flashcards:
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4.1.28. His guitar's name is Luna

 

His guitar's name is Luna

 
Please choose only one answer: 

No

Yes

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: His guitar's name is Luna Brianna Beck How well do you know Ross

Flashcards:
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4.1.29. Ross dyes his hair

 

Ross dyes his hair

 
Please choose only one answer: 

True

false

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Ross dyes his hair Brianna Beck How well do you know Lynch Quest

Flashcards:
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4.1.30. Ross is how many feet tall

 

Ross is how many feet tall

 
Please choose only one answer: 

5

7

6

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Ross is how many feet tall Brianna Beck well do you know Lynch Quest

Flashcards:
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4.1.31. Ross weighs approximately how many pounds

 

Ross weighs approximately how many pounds

 
Please choose only one answer: 

120

140

150
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Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Ross weighs approximately how many pounds Brianna Beck well do you
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4.1.32. Ross loves to draw and sketch

 

Ross loves to draw and sketch

 
Please choose only one answer: 

True

False

 
 

Author: Brianna Beck

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Ross loves to draw and sketch Brianna Beck How well do you know Quest
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